This paper focuses on the development and study of a framework to provide direction and guidance for practicing teachers in using a web-based case studies program for professional development in early reading; the program is called Case Studies Reading Lessons (CSRL). The framework directs and guides teachers' analysis of reading instruction by focusing their attention to three critical dimensions of the process of teaching; in theory, analysis of a wide variety of reading lessons, using this framework, should contribute to teachers' expertise. We report on a study of the Thinking Questions, which scaffold teachers' analysis of the reading lessons, to determine the extent to which their responses meet theoretical expectations. Results suggest that teachers' ratings of lessons tap their overall expertise in analysis of reading instruction, such that the three dimensions and features that represent these do not constitute separate factors. However, performance on the Thinking Questions differentiated more and less experienced teachers. As expected, less experienced teachers wrote longer and more specific comments about the instruction than more experienced teachers, who tended to highlight effective principles. The results suggest that an analytic framework of the kind used in CSRL holds promise as an effective component of a case-based professional development program. However, they also point to the need for further study of the framework and its influence on teachers' own teaching practices.
A Framework for Analysis of Case Studies of Reading Lessons
In recent years, there have been repeated calls for improvement in the nature of opportunities for practicing teachers to develop their professional knowledge and expertise (e.g., Borko, 2004; Putnam & Borko, 2000) . Case studies offer one promising approach to engage teachers in analysis of teaching and effective practice. When they offer teachers opportunities to grapple with problems of teaching they encounter in their own work, studying cases may lead them to improve their own teaching. Advances in video and web technologies have made case study programs accessible and appealing to teachers (e.g., Borko, Whitcomb, & Liston, 2009; Harrington, 1995) .
Case studies have been widely used as a resource for learning in teacher preparation programs but rarely as a form of professional development for practicing teachers. In preservice settings, course instructors set the purpose and provide direction and guidance (Merseth, 1996; Schrader, Leu, Kinzer, et al., 2003) , but this form of support for teachers' learning is not feasible for practicing teachers. Several web-based programs have incorporated systems to guide analysis of instruction usually in mathematics (Santagata, Zannoni, & Stigler, 2007; van Es & Sherin, 2002 . However, there aren't well-established guidelines for designing an effective framework for analyzing instruction; an important question is how to encourage teachers working in a web-based professional development environment to analyze instruction deeply and systematically in order to learn from their study of cases. With this challenge in mind, we developed a professional development program called Case Studies of Reading Lessons (CSRL) that provides a framework for analysis of elementary reading lessons; central to this framework is the Thinking Questions. The study reported herein was designed to investigate whether the Thinking Questions framework serves as a valid and reliable way for teachers to analyze the quality of reading instruction, reflecting the theoretical framework on which this program was based. 
Development of the Thinking Questions Framework
To develop a framework to direct and guide teachers' analysis of reading lessons, we first needed a theoretical framework for analysis of instruction in reading. Research on effective pedagogy in general and its application to the teaching of reading suggested the importance of analyzing reading lessons as unfolding in the process of teaching. Shulman (1987) presented pedagogical reasoning as the core of the process of teaching; he described a cyclical process that begins with comprehension (e.g., determining purposes) and then moves through transformation (e.g., preparation, selection of methods of teaching), instruction (e.g., management, presentations), evaluation (e.g., checking for students' understanding and evaluation of one's own performance), and reflection (e.g., reviewing, critically analyzing); the end of the process is a new comprehension (e.g., consolidation of new understandings). Hiebert, Morris, Berk, and Jansen (2007) presented a similar albeit simpler view of the major components of the teaching process that effective teachers examine in each lesson they teach. These include planning of lessons, choice of methods for students to learn and practice reading skills, and evaluation of students' response to the lesson (e.g., engagement). We adapted Hiebert et al.'s proposal of the major components (i.e., dimensions) of the teaching process to guide teachers' analysis of the quality of instruction in CSRL case studies. We identified specific features that represented each dimension by drawing on studies of effective instruction (e.g., Putnam & Borko, 2000; Roehler & Duffy, 1991; Shulman, 1987; Shulman, 1992; Rosenshine & Stevens, 1984; Snow, Griffin & Burns, 2005) .
The three dimensions as well as specific features that represent each of these are shown in Appendix A. The first dimension, Purpose and design, focuses on the relation between the teacher's purpose or lesson plan and the events shown in the lesson. Porter and Brophy (1988) proposed that effective teachers know exactly what they intend to accomplish through their instruction; they explain the goal of the lesson to the students and keep the goal in mind as they teach. As Cameron, Connor, and Morrison (2005) found, clear goals and classroom management are critical to ensure that instruction is relevant and ensure optimal opportunities for students to learn. The second dimension is Instruction, reflecting the choice of practices used to foster student learning, given the content (e.g., explaining, coaching). Time spent providing direct instruction is critical, but so is teachers' guidance of activities that provide review, practice, and application (Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Roehler & Duffy, 1991; Taylor, Pearson, Peterson, & Rodriguez, 2005) . The third dimension is Student engagement and participation. The quality of students' learning is dependent on teachers' monitoring of students' response to a lesson and ability to motivate and engage students in the topic and activities of a lesson (Guthrie, Wigfield, Humenick, et al., 2006) . Effective teachers use instructional actions to promote students' interest in their own literacy development (e.g., Pressley, Wharton McDonald, Raphael, et al., 2002) . Porter and Brophy (1988, p. 82 ) stated that, -effective teachers continuously monitor their students' understanding of presentations and responses to assignments. They routinely provide timely and detailed feedback, but not necessarily in the same ways for all students.‖ In theory, teachers who seek to acquire expertise in reading instruction benefit when they are invested in the cognitively challenging work of analyzing instruction (Bransford, Derry, Berliner, et al., 2005; Harrison, Pead & Sheard, 2006; Rosaen, Lundeberg, Cooper, et al., 2008) . To develop the quality of teachers' reasoning about issues of instruction in CSRL lessons, they were required to rate lesson features and explain their views in writing. Written analyses of case studies holds teachers responsible for explaining their perceptions of features of that affect lesson quality (e.g., Harrington, Quinn-Leering & Hodson, 1996; Lai & Calandra, 2010; van Es & Sherin, 2002) .
The screenshot in Figure 2 shows that the teacher can work on the Thinking Questions while watching the video of the lesson 
Examining Premises of the Thinking Questions Framework
In the study reported herein, we examine the soundness of the theoretical framework by examining the technical characteristics of the Thinking Questions measure and by asking whether responses to the Thinking Questions varied with the expertise of the teacher. Such a study is necessary before we carry out further studies to determine the efficacy of the program for teachers (Desimone, 2009) .
To accomplish this, we needed to recruit participants who would respond to all three dimensions of Thinking Questions for one or two case studies (ordinarily, they respond to one set in each lesson in order to avoid cognitive overload). Responses of each teacher to all three dimensions made it possible to examine the validity of the design of the Thinking Questions-for example, whether the three dimensions were independent components and whether the features that were chosen to represent each dimension contributed to that dimension. Because in theory teachers' pedagogical reasoning affects all aspects of their teaching, we also expected to find an overarching level of expertise to which the three dimensions would be related. Teachers' responses to particular questions (e.g., was the pace of the lesson appropriate?) might also be related to their general expertise.
In addition, we sought to determine whether groups of teachers who varied in their professional background differed in performance on the Thinking Questions, given the expectation that analytic reasoning about instruction was a characteristic associated with expertise (e.g., Bransford et al., 2005) . On the basis of previous study results (Ainley & Luntley, 2007; Krull, Oras, & Sisask, 2007) , we hypothesized that more experienced teachers would evaluate the features of reading lessons somewhat differently than less experienced teachers. Experts perceive -patterns‖ within the fast-moving dynamics of reading lessons that novices often do not notice; novices' analysis of instruction has been described as highly contextualized and focused on concrete and familiar elements (Bransford et al., 2005; Krull et al., 2007) .
As the focus in CSRL is on effective pedagogy that could be applied to lessons with different literacy content, we wanted to be certain that the less experienced teachers were sufficiently knowledgeable to apply the Thinking Questions framework to different literacy lessons. It would be unrealistic to think that pedagogical reasoning (Shulman, 1987) can be effectively applied without adequate knowledge of the content area, in this case reading. Thus, we recruited less experienced teachers who were completing an advanced graduate course in elementary reading instruction and more experienced teachers, as determined by years' teaching, graduate degree attainment, and specialized endorsements. We reasoned that the less experienced teachers would have studied the content of early reading instruction (e.g., how to teach vocabulary) but would not have depth and breadth of experience evaluating pedagogical features -for example, would not be sensitive to -telling‖ features within the dynamics of lessons, as others have found (van Es & Sherin, 2002) .
Finally, we wanted to examine more and less experienced teachers' explanations of their lesson ratings. Based on the results of previous studies (e.g., Krull et al., 2007) , we expected more experienced teachers to be more prone to making generalizations about the quality of instruction, whereas the less experienced teachers would be likely to write longer responses, showing a tendency to describe instruction in detail. To analyze the written responses, we adapted qualitative methods developed by van Es and Sherin (2002) ; in particular, we rated the specificity of their explanations of effective features (ranging from general to very specific). We also examined the productivity of their responses (i.e., number of words they wrote).
The three research questions we addressed are as follows: (1) To what extent does teachers' performance on the rating scale suggest (a) support for a general level of expertise in analyzing instruction, (b) support for the three dimensions, and (c) support for the individual features as representative of the specific dimensions? (2) Do responses on the Thinking Questions scale differentiate teachers with more and less professional experience? (3) To what extent do more and less experienced teachers differ in analysis of effective features of lessons in their written comments?
Method

Participants
We recruited two groups of participants. One group was made up of experienced teachers, identified as having expertise in early reading through degree attainment and endorsements or certifications (e.g., National Broad Certification) (n = 21). The second group was made up of graduate students in an advanced literacy course (n = 30). Both groups of teachers were asked to respond to the Thinking Questions in Diana Richard's (DR) case study (-Using Text Features to Support Comprehension,‖ made up of three lessons) and Kate Kaufmann's (KK) case study, -Making Meaning from Non-fiction Text‖ (made up of 3 lessons). (Case study teachers' names are pseudonyms.) However, because of time limitations, participating graduate students completed just the DR study as part of their coursework; they were invited to evaluate KK's case study at the completion of their course, and those that did so (n = 4) received an honorarium and certificate of participation documenting professional development hours. The more experienced teacher participants (n = 21) completed both case studies and received an honorarium and a certificate of participation documenting professional development hours for their personal portfolio.
All but two of the more experienced teachers had 4 years or more in teaching K-3 and a masters' degree or above. (The two teachers who taught less than 4 years in grades K-3 had a master's degree with a reading specialist endorsement.) Sixty-two percent of the more experienced group had 4-14 years of teaching experience in grades K-3 while 29% had 15 years or greater experience in teaching grades K-3. They were National Board certified (NBC) or had one or more endorsements in Reading/Literacy, ESL, or Early Childhood. The less experienced teachers had fewer than 4 years teaching in kindergarten through grade 3; they had a bachelors' degree. None were National Board certified or had an endorsement in reading.
Data Sources
Study participants used the CSRL website program to study one or two case studies (http://csrl.isr.umich.edu/csrl.aspx). As the program is under study, the site is accessible, but the case studies are password protected.
Responses to Thinking Questions
We asked each participating teacher to complete the entire set of Thinking Questions (i.e., all three dimensions) for the DR case study (2 lessons) and the KK case study (3 lessons). Following their rating of items on the scale, teacher-users provided an overall rating for that dimension. Then they wrote responses to the two open-ended questions, as described earlier (see Appendix A). For this study, we analyzed teachers' written responses to the question focused on effective features for the lessons in the DR case study: -With [the purpose and design of the lesson; effective instruction; students' engagement and participation] in mind, please comment on a few effective features of the lesson?‖
Survey
Teachers completed an electronic survey to provide information on their professional background (i.e., years teaching K-3 literacy, degree attainment, professional certifications and licensure).
Procedures for Analysis of Likert Scale Responses to the Thinking Questions
While the Thinking Questions focused on three primary dimensions that represent pedagogical reasoning, we hypothesized that the response patterns would also support an overall factor that describes teachers' general expertise in analyzing instruction, as previously discussed. To determine whether this hypothesis was supported by teachers' responses, we planned to examine several models. A unidimensional model would suggest that responses to the Thinking Questions scale are largely guided by only a single underlying factor, whereas a three-dimensional model would suggest that responses are directly dependent on only the theoretical dimension to which they belong (e.g., instruction). The third model was a bifactor model; the bifactor approach has been used in a wide array of studies in which researchers are interested in both general and specific factors because it offers two key utilities (e.g., Chen, West, & Sousa, 2006; Reise, 2012) . First, the bifactor model helps to disentangle the relative strength with which a general or overall factor contributes to all item responses from the strength with which specific factors inform different sets of item responses. Second, the bifactor model affords easier interpretations of the relationships between each of the factors and external covariates; this is because it constructs the general and specific factors orthogonally by consolidating the parts of the specific factors that are common across all factors (Holzinger & Swineford, 1937; Chen, West, & Sousa, 2006) . In a bifactor model, each response to a Thinking Question is guided both by general expertise in evaluating teaching and by a secondary dimension specific to the theoretical dimension to which each item belongs.
We conducted a series of item factor analyses to determine whether a one-dimensional, three-dimensional or bifactor structure best fit the observed data. Statistically, we can express the bifactor model as (1) where Y ilt is the score assigned to Thinking Question i for lesson l by teacher t, m is a specific score, is the loading parameter for Thinking Question i for the general dimension, is teacher t's general or overall judgment of the lesson. Further, is the domain-specific loading parameter for Thinking Question i onto dimension j to which the Thinking Question belongs (i.e., j=lesson purpose and design, instruction, or students' engagement and learning), is teacher t's judgment of the lesson with regard to specific dimension j, is the threshold of category m in Thinking Question i and M represents the number of categories with m as a specific category. For the alternative models considered, the three-factor model drops the general dimension, , in equation (1) whereas the one factor model drops the three specific dimensions, . For each latent variable the scale was set to have a standard normal distribution with mean zero and unit variance. Covariances among the dimensions were estimated in the three-dimensional model whereas the bifactor model collected the shared covariance among factors to form the general factor (Cai, Yang, & Hansen, 2011) .
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Procedures for Analysis of Written Responses
Codes for analyzing the open-ended questions were developed for each of the three dimensions. In the qualitative component of our study, we used two measures. One measure is the productivity of their responses (i.e., word count). The second, adapted from van Es and Sherin (2002), is the specificity of teachers' analysis of effective features. Appendix B provides a table with levels of specificity, a definition of each level, and an example from the written responses to the question on effective features. The coding process was developed and refined by the research team until the codebook contained clear definitions and examples of teacher-user responses. Qualitative analyses of the written responses were carried out with coders blind to group membership. Once team members coded and rated responses individually, they discussed any differences in ratings until a consensus was reached.
Results
Exploring the Factor Structure of the Thinking Questions
Our first research question tested the hypothesis that teachers' responses to Thinking Questions would be guided by both general and specific factors (i.e., dimensions). We expected that the results would support a bifactor structure, such that teachers' responses reflected their general expertise in analyzing the effectiveness of features of reading instruction and also factors specific to the theoretical dimensions.
As a preliminary evaluation of this hypothesis, we compared the fits of one-dimensional, three-dimensional, and bifactor models. The likelihood ratio test indicated the improved fit offered by the bifactor model (as compared to the three-and one-dimensional structure). (See Table 1 .) The information criteria were split. Whereas the Akaike information criterion (AIC) preferred the bifactor model, the more conservative Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) preferred the three-dimensional model. However, the three-dimensional model revealed high correlations among the three factors (see Table 2 ), again suggesting a general factor. We examined the relational strength of the individual Thinking Questions to their dimensions. As can be seen in Table 3 , the results show the strength of the relationships between the questions and the general expertise in analyzing instruction, as well as the strength of the relationships between the questions and their specific dimensions (above and beyond that of the general dimension). Most questions showed very strong relationships to the general dimension. One notable exception was question 4 under -Students' engagement and participation‖ (i.e., "Were students given opportunities to work with one another and to share their ideas?"). By comparison, the majority of questions loaded weakly onto the specific dimensions, especially for the -Instruction‖ dimension.
With the exception of the fourth question under -Students' engagement and participation,‖ all questions show greater dependence on the general dimension than their respective specific dimensions. . . . . Note. A = Lesson purpose and design; B = Instructional methods; C = Student engagement and participation. The figures are conceptually standard regression coefficients; they are presented on a log-odds scale.
Because of the strong relationship between the specific questions and general dimension, the ability of our scale to reliably describe teachers' expertise in analyzing instruction was quite strong. However, the weak relationship between the questions within each dimension and the dimensions themselves constrained the ability of our scale to describe differences among teachers in terms of the three specific dimensions. Figure 3 displays the scale information function provided for each of the dimensions. The scale information function is an approach to describing the amount of measurement error or uncertainty present in scales and is similar to the reliability of a scale but varies as a function of the underlying ability, θ.
Figure 3. Information Provided by the Scale for the Specific and General Dimensions/factors
As is evident from Figure 3 , scores on the general dimension (labeled G) representing expertise in analysis of lessons are highly reliable. The scale provides the most information just above the mean (zero) where its reliability is approximately 0.89. Even at three standard deviations above the mean and about a half a deviation below the mean the corresponding reliability was still about 0.80. On the other hand, the specific dimensions (labeled 1, 2, and 3) contained considerable measurement error. The reliability of each specific dimension remained below 0.50 and likely contained substantial measurement error.
Differences in the Responses of More and Less Experienced Teachers
Our second question was designed to explore the predictive validity of the Thinking Question factor structure; we expected differences on the factors between more and less experienced teachers. As shown in Table 4 , our analyses indicated that the response patterns of more and less experienced teachers differed significantly on both the general dimension and on each of the three specific dimensions, suggesting that the bifactor structure is capturing important general and dimension-specific differences in teachers' responses. Although more and less experienced teachers differed, we are unable to comment on the authority of these differences (whether more experienced teachers response were more 'correct') because there are no 'true' answers to each question, based on the video of the lesson. 
Differences in Written Responses
The third question focused on comparison of the two groups on two measures: word count (a count of all words written in the text box) and specificity (coding criteria identified 4 levels, ranging from non-specific to very specific) (see Appendix B). With regard to word count, the less experienced teachers wrote significantly longer responses than the more experienced teachers. Table 5 shows the means and standard deviations by lesson and dimension for the two teacher groups; Table 6 gives the results of t-tests. .014 To compare the two groups on specificity, we used nonparametric analyses, examining the number of teachers in each group whose response was coded at each level (1 through 4 for each measure). Results showed that the less experienced teachers were rated as providing explanations of effective features with higher levels of specificity than the experienced teachers in two of the six written responses; Table 7 shows the percent of teachers who received ratings on the scale of 1 to 4. We note that only for the Lesson 2, C Student Engagement, did the any of teachers provide very general comments (receiving a rating of 1). Overall, experienced teachers tended to give moderately specific comments, whereas less experienced teachers tended to focus more on details in the lesson. Significant differences by group were found for Lesson 1, A Purpose and Design, X 2 (df 2) = 9.772, p. = 008, and for Lesson 1, B Instruction, X 2 (df 2) = 7.713, p = .021. 
Discussion
CSRL was developed for use as a program for practicing teachers to improve their analysis of the quality of early reading instruction. Built into the web-based program was systematic guidance for teachers in the analysis of the case studies (Merseth, 1992; van Es & Sherin, 2002) . The Thinking Questions framework both directs teachers' work on the case studies and offers a theoretical basis for evaluating dimensions and features of reading instruction. It was necessary, therefore, to investigate the extent to which teachers' responses to the Thinking Questions met the expectations of the theoretical design and differentiated more and less experienced teachers.
The results largely supported our hypotheses, although they uncovered issues that need further investigation. First, they provide evidence that the responses to the Thinking Questions reveal variation in teachers' expertise in analysis of reading lessons. Second, more and less experienced teachers performed differently on the rating scale, and their written explanations showed that more experienced teachers were more likely to offer generalizations about effective features. In what follows, we reflect on what the results tell us about the design and promise of CSRL.
General and Specific Dimensions That Contribute to Analysis of Lessons
The Thinking Questions focus teachers' attention on three dimensions central to the process of teaching, as proposed by Hiebert et al. (2007) and Shulman (1987) ; these focus on how teachers plan, teach, and evaluate their lessons. We organized the Thinking Questions framework so that teachers concentrated on evaluation of the three dimensions separately. However, because these dimensions are interrelated parts of a single process, we anticipated that each would tap into teachers' general expertise in analyzing reading lessons. The results supported this expectation. Specifically, the bifactor model showed that a general dimension representing expertise in analyzing reading instruction characterized teachers' responses across the three dimensions.
The three specific dimensions were largely subsumed by this general dimension, so that individually they contributed little additional information. The three specific dimensions were significantly related to one another (as shown in Table 2 ). Furthermore, ratings of the particular features under each dimension actually loaded more strongly on the general dimension. We are not convinced that the three specific dimensions do not in some way distinguish teachers' expertise in analysis reading instruction, above and beyond that of the general dimension. Possibly the relatively small number of teachers in the study (51 overall) constrained our ability to measure multiple dimensions. However, it makes sense that general expertise in analysis of instruction influenced teachers' views of the instruction across the specific dimensions.
We note that the loadings in the dimension called Instruction are generally quite low. This may be because of the variety of teachers' actions and activities that were included in this dimension. Similarly, in his discussion of aspects of pedagogical reasoning, Shulman (1987) discussed the construct of instruction as including the wide variety of teaching actions used during lessons, including managing the classroom, providing explanations, and assigning activities (to name a few). The choice of methods depends on judgments about appropriate ways the content of lessons might be delivered. The diversity of the features that represent Instruction in the Thinking Questions framework might make this dimension appear to lack coherence, as reflected in the low reliability of items. It would be valuable to carry out a study of a revised version of the Instruction dimension that included additional features of instruction. Moreover, such a study might involve a larger group of teachers to determine whether there is any empirical basis for grouping the instructional features as we have done in the Thinking Questions.
Responses of More and Less Experienced Teachers
Examination of the factor structure of the responses to the Thinking Questions showed differences in the patterns of more and less experienced teachers. A major finding is that we were able to reliability measure teachers' perceptions of the quality of key pedagogical features of reading lessons. Our results are compatible with those of previous researchers (e.g., Krull et al., 2006) in showing that, compared to relatively inexperienced teachers, teachers categorized as experts tended to make judgments based on previous experience in order to identify effective features of lessons. This might suggest that, with repeated use of the CSRL program, teachers who appeared at the outset to lack the ability to identify -telling‖ features of lessons might increasingly show expertise in analysis of reading lessons, as researchers have found in mathematics (e.g., van Es & Sherin, 2002; Santagata & Angelici, 2010) . As we recruited one group of less experienced teachers who were taking a graduate course in reading, we surmise that the nature and type of their responses to the Thinking Questions were not simply driven by lack of content knowledge about reading and reading instruction.
With regard to teachers' written explanations of effective features of the lessons, we expected that differences in the specificity of the written comments would distinguish more and less knowledgeable and experienced teachers (e.g., Krull et al., 2007; van Es & Sherin, 2002) . Analyses of the teachers' written explanations indicated that the more experienced teachers were more prone to making generalizations, based on their knowledge of effective practices in teaching early reading. This tendency might reflect their ability to efficiently identify patterns and relations among lesson features (e.g., van Es & Sherin, 2002) . For example, an excerpt from one of the more experienced teachers' comments is as follows: -There was a very clear purpose, which was stated to the students. The parts of the lesson flowed seamlessly, with everything relating to the lesson. During the guided reading time, it was evident that the book was at the instructional level of the group and all students were engaged in reading activities, rather than round robin. This strategy works for all levels of readers.‖ The less experienced teachers had higher specificity ratings on two of the six written comments about effective features. They were more likely than experienced teachers to focus on particular details in the lessons. Note, for example, the detailed account in the following written comment:
Within this lesson, there were many features of effective instruction. In the beginning, Ms. Kaufmann stressed the purpose for the lesson, strategically connecting the activities and thinking for the day to previously explored lessons. She demonstrated her own thinking, based upon the topic of Harriet Tubman, which the students were all familiar with due to their exploration of the book. Ms. Kaufmann instructed for about eight minutes and then allowed students to get up and relocate to a different part of the room to practice the skill that she had demonstrated. Her follow-up lesson lasted about the same amount of time, showing that she emphasizes actual engagement in the act of reading as the most important part of the reading lesson. Students were able to share with each other, which gave each of them an active role to play in the mini-lesson. This "turn and talk" time allowed all students to share their thinking in a low-pressure activity while learning from their partner's comments.
This tendency might also have contributed to their significantly longer responses. The efforts the less experienced teachers made to explain what they saw as effective features might have been affected by their concurrent study of reading instruction in their graduate course.
Apart from differences we observed in the specificity and productivity of written responses by teachers in the two groups, it is our impression that the process of explaining in writing perceptions of the quality of instruction contributes to an analytic mindset (e.g., Harrington et al., 1996) , although further research is needed to explore this possibility. Other researchers have found that providing teachers with guidance in analysis of videotaped lessons contributes to their understanding of effective instruction, particularly as applied to their own teaching (e.g., Santagata & Angelici, 2010) .
Summary, Implications, Limitations, and Future Research
Overall, the results suggest that the Thinking Questions framework is a promising way to provide guidance for analysis of instruction in a case studies program for teachers of early reading. The Thinking Questions framework offers teachers a system that they can use to analyze reading lessons they teach, as well as those taught by others. Applied to different lessons and cases, the framework helps teachers appreciate not only the situative nature of teaching but also the value of practice in analyzing actual instructional events as a way to develop expertise.
While factor analyses might suggest collapsing the three dimensions into one, we suspect that there are good reasons to retain the division of questions into three dimensions. From a theoretical perspective, the separate dimensions provide structure to a teacher's process of planning, carrying out, and evaluating lessons. A worthwhile step would be to get teachers' perceptions of the value of the Thinking Questions framework with and without the three-dimensional structure. Clearly, planning lessons (as captured by the dimension, Lesson purpose and design) affects instruction (the second dimension), and evaluation of lessons is likely to take both the initial plan and the characteristics of instruction into account. This is an important issue for further research not only for CSRL but also for testing the theoretical framework, which posits that specific features of lessons need to be evaluated within the context of the teaching process.
The study has some limitations and areas where further research is needed. First, we were able to recruit a relatively number of participants; with a larger group, we might find greater support for the role of the three dimensions in teachers' analysis of instruction. A second issue involves the question of criteria to validate teachers' -expertise‖-a problem that Krull et al. (2007) tried to address. For example, it is not clear that a combination of years of teaching and advanced educational attainment truly distinguishes experts from novices. What may be needed is an independent measure of teachers' knowledge about reading. Third, further study is needed to scale up CSRL in order to determine whether the program supports teachers' learning about effective instruction that transfers to their own instruction (Desimone, 2009) . Ultimately, some evidence is needed to support the premise that use of a case studies program such as CSRL affects teachers' practices and their students' reading achievement.
For the present, we have demonstrated that it is possible to provide direction and guidance for practicing teachers' study of cases of reading lessons within a video-based, multimedia program. This preliminary study of the framework within CSRL suggests that if offers practicing teachers an opportunity toZ deepen their understanding of effective instruction in elementary reading.
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Overall, was the instruction effective?
Open-ended questions:
1. With effective instruction in mind, please comment on a few effective features of the lesson.
2. With effective instruction in mind, please offer a few suggestions for ways to improve the lesson. 2. Was there sufficient opportunity for the students to discuss texts and/or contribute to reflections on literacy concepts and processes? (for example, the students were asked to explain their ideas)
3. Did the teacher monitor students' understanding of and participation in the lesson? (for example, provided feedback about their work)
4. Were students given opportunities to work with one another and to share their ideas?
5. Were the teachers' activities and discourse responsive to the needs of individual students?
6. Overall, did the lesson foster students' engagement and participation?
1. With students' engagement and participation in mind, please comment on a few effective features of the lesson.
2. With students' engagement and participation in mind, please offer a few suggestions for ways to improve the lesson.
Appendix B
Specificity is coded as a global rating for the entire comment; it reflects how detailed and clear a picture a response evokes. The table below shows the ordering of the codes from very general to very specific, the definition of each level, and an example from analysis of written responses to the question on effective features.
Specificity Definition Examples (excerpts from Effective Features responses) 1 General
General is coded for broad statements with no explanations or examples, often in the form of bullets or lists.
-The teacher modeled effectively. She valued their responses. Good scaffolding.‖ (TB1EF)
Moderately General
Moderately General is coded for broad statements with limited examples/discussion. These are comments that are too general to form a clear picture of what is being described or suggested.
-The purpose was clearly stated in terms the children could understand. Her referral back to the previous day's story and lesson about the necessity to read for understanding laid that groundwork very effectively. I also liked the pair/share she had students do to elicit a variety of responses because it made the decision as to which word looked right more meaningful.‖ (TB1EF) 3 Moderately Specific
Moderately
Specific is coded when there is at least one specific statement, although it has some holes/gaps in explanation.
-There was a very clear purpose, which was stated to the students. The parts of the lesson flowed seamlessly, with everything relating to the lesson. During the guided reading time, it was evident that the book was at the instructional level of the group and all students were engaged in reading activities, rather than round robin. This strategy works for all levels of readers. Showing an actual example of how students in the guided reading group used these strategies to the rest of the class at the debriefing is very powerful. I liked the organizational structure of sitting in a circle, with the implicit meaning that we are all equals in this sharing and may all have something to contribute. 
